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CINEMA

The most effective horror films could
easily happen to you.

In this case it's while you're on a
backpacking holiday across Australia. In
Wolf Creek, director Greg McClean even
dares to give us characters to care for.

We spend a while getting to know Brits Liz
(Cassandra Magrath), Kristy (Kestie
Morassi) and their “Ozzy” friend Ben.
Naturalistic banter, and the tentative
romance between Ben and Liz, makes the
characters much more real than horror
films generally permit.

Just before the two girls' holiday is due to
end, Ben drives them deep into the
Australian Outback to find the eponymous
Wolf Creek, the site of a meteorite crater.

The ancient crater appears to have
mysterious properties.

Their watches stop dead, and so does their
car. Salvation looms in the form of Mick
(John Jarrett), a dyed-in-the-wool Aussie
local who offers to help the stranded trio fix
their transport.

When they agree to his offer their holiday

begins to go horrendously wrong. And I do
mean horrendous.

Wolf Creek taps a vein of primal terror in
a similar way to The Texas Chainsaw
Massacre, although the Australian
wilderness is more pleasing to the eye than
the American Deep South.

Like Chainsaw, in Wolf Creek every
character is fair game.

The endless landscape is as likely to kill
them as the psychopath lurking in its long-
forgotten mining towns.

The vaguely true claim that this is “based
on actual events” gives the film added guts.
It's a very simple, plausible idea, and
effectively-executed.

Mick is a genuine monster and the acting
keeps this truly harrowing.

It may only be a movie, but it will linger
long in the mind – if you’re brave enough to
see it. If you're not inclined toward such
grisly spectacle, then I strongly recommend
seeing Pride and Prejudice instead! 

– Joanna Neilson

Creek to give you
the creeps
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■ Wolf Creek (18)

Downfall
Downfall is a fact-based dramatisation of

the last days of the Second World War and
the gradual but eventual demise of Adolf
Hitler.

In the springtime of 1945, Germany
stands at the edge of defeat. With the Allied
Forces attacking from the West and the
Russian forces pushing in ever more from
the east, almost everyone could sense the
beginning of the end.

However, from Berlin, Hitler proclaims that
Germany will be victorious and orders all
his generals and troops to fight on until the
very last man falls. This was the catalyst for
the ‘downfall’ of the Third Reich and its
followers.

With senior figures such as Himmler and
Goering defecting further from their
previously-beloved Fuhrer, in a vein attempt
to save their own lives, Hitler is left with only

a few true loyal men such as Joseph
Goebbels, who swore to serve and die
alongside Hitler. During the final days of this
bloody campaign Hitler is seen to
degenerate into a dangerous state of
depressive paranoia, appearing optimistic
and focused one moment and then
switching to almost suicidal depression the
next. When the moment finally comes, and
Hitler is no more, his armies are left with
the task of finding a way to end the
massacre that has become known as The
Battle of Berlin.

Seed Of Chucky
Making his directorial debut is the

franchise creator and writer of all five
Chucky films, Don Mancini. The film
introduces Glen (voiced by The Lord of the
Rings star, Billy Boyd), the orphan doll off-
spring of the irrepressible devilish-doll-
come-to-life Chucky (again voiced by series

star Brad Dourif) and his equally twisted
bride Tiffany (again voiced by Jennifer Tilly).

When production starts on a movie
detailing the urban legend of his parents'
lethal exploits, Glen heads for Hollywood
where he brings his bloodthirsty parents
back from the dead.

The family dynamics are far from perfect
as Chucky and Tiffany go to Hollywood and
get rolling on a new spree of murderous
mayhem; much to gentle Glen's horror.
Chucky can't believe that his child doesn't
want to walk in his murdering footsteps, and
star-struck Tiffany can't believe that the
movie will star her favorite actress, Jennifer
Tilly (playing herself), who soon becomes
an unwitting hostess to this new family in
more ways than one...

■ Both are available for rent from
Blockbuster Home Entertainment

Ever missed the latest film
releases because you have a small
baby? 

Now The Point in Eastleigh is
introducing special movie
screenings for parents and carers
with babies.

Called Blockbuster Babies, the
screenings will be on selected
Tuesdays at 10am and they are
exclusively for adults with a baby
under 12 months old.

Marketing Manager Andrea
Sheppard revealed, "Customer
feedback and research has shown
us that very few cinemas allow
babies to a film screening.

“Parents and carers with young
babies are very self-conscious
about taking their little one to the
cinema in case the child cries or
needs attention during the movie.
Now you can come and see a film
without having to worry.

“We won't ask you to leave if
your baby makes a noise!"   

The first Blockbuster Baby will
be A Good Woman on October 4,
followed by War of the Worlds on
October 18.

Tickets cost £5.00 and babies go
free. For details and booking,
phone 023 8065 2333.

Latest Video and DVD releases

Plus: Faith,
Gardens, Music,
Celebrity, Arts

and more
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■ It is based on the infamous “Backpacker Murders” committed
along the Hume Highway by Ivan Milat between 1989 and 1992

■ Also based on the Falconio case in the Northern Territory of
Australia
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SEATS BOOKABLE ACCESS/VISA/SWITCH LICENSED BAR

World Cinema Season
Early evenings from Tue 27 Sept and fortnightly for 6 weeks - a season of the
best of this year's foreign films never before shown at the Screen!
Starts Tue 27 Sept. 6.30pm
THE CONSEQUENCES OF LOVE (15)
Tuesday 11 October
5 x 2 (15)
Tuesday 25 October
2046 (12A)
Tuesday 8 November
WALK ON WATER (15)
Tuesday 22 November
KUNG FU HUSTLE (15)
Tuesday 6 December
WHISKY (15)
For more information contact screen.winchester@btopenworld.com
This project has been enabled Screen South and the RIFE lottery funding programme

www.screencinemas.co.uk
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SEATS BOOKABLE ACCESS/VISA/SWITCH LICENSED BAR

IN BOTH SCREENS!
Keira Knightley Judi Dench Donald Sutherland in

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (U) 
3.00  5.45 (Not Tue)  8.25 (Not Tue)   Tues 3.00  8.40  Baby
Screen: Wed 11am

4.30  7.30

World Cinema Season:

THE CONSEQUENCES OF LOVE (15)
Tue 6.30
Coming soon: Special Previews Oct 8th/9th. Opens Oct 14th

WALLACE & GROMIT (U) 


